
After more than 13 months of hard work (since we started to spread
science with humor in social networks), we have achieved much more than
we expected. We knew that hard work pays, but all the problems that arose

throughout the project made us hesitate at times. Fortunately we
continued and it is already a reality that we are the first UMA team to
participate, but not the last, as we have paved the way. Thanks to our

guidance, effort and your all that we have achieved (which you can see
below), we can proudly celebrate that… It´s s just the beginning. 

 
We know our slogan was a great way to close the paragraph, but we wanted
to thank again all our friends, family, supporters, teachers, colleagues.... For

having trusted us from the beginning. Without you this would not have been
possible, thank you very much for your unconditional support. 

 
 

Accomplishments 



Link by UMA 

K-Project Grant 

Our greatest gratitude goes to Link by UMA, the
entrepreneurship area of our university (the only
university in Spain recognized with this award), since
we got this award thanks to them. Before starting to
recruit the team, Fran met with the people in charge of
awarding the K-Project grants -grants given to
multidisciplinary projects in our university-, and, once
they informed us that it was viable, we started to move
it. We started recruiting the multidisciplinary team and
applied for the call and WE WERE AWARDED 10,000
EUROS. Without their funding, support, and visibility we
would not have pulled this off. We are eternally grateful
to them, and our biggest thanks had to go to them as
well (also for the cool t-shirts they gave us). 



Promega iGEM Award

We obtain one of the 10 Promega iGEM Award, being
selected to to receive $2,500 (USD) in Promega
products. Besides that, we obtain logistical support,
community manager advices and visibility, since we
were featured in their international blogs,
“PromegaConnection”.
(https://www.promegaconnections.com/igem-
malaga-recycling-waste-olive-oil-into-paint-for-
kids/).
Thanks for everything guys, it has been a pleasure to
growth together (All Together Growing, you get it).

https://www.promegaconnections.com/igem-malaga-recycling-waste-olive-oil-into-paint-for-kids/


Impact Grant

iGEM Impact Grant, this grant started in May
2021. They assessed criteria such as: why the
project is important for your community and the
world; or, what you plan to achieve. Based on
these criteria they selected 90 teams with the
most impactful and technically ambitious (but
achievable) projects. Our team was one of those
selected. Apart from the money provided, which
helped us to register our team for the Giant
Jamboree, it also gave us a lot of motivation to
continue and achieve our goal.



SILVER MEDAL

Against all odds as the first team of
the University of Malaga, and
especially because it has been
founded and coordinated by
students,  we have won the silver
medal.

This medal for us has meant the recognition of a
whole year of hard work to ensure that the
project has a positive impact on the world and
our community. We have had many unforeseen
events and failures, both in the development
within the laboratory and in the organization of
the team in general, so parts of the wiki did not
reflect well all the work done, but even so the
judges knew how to find and understand our
goals.



Visibility

Report for the program “Tesis” of Canal Sur by Paula
Peralta and her team:
https://www.canalsur.es/multimedia.html?id=1775794 
Interview for Aragón TV (in the Spanish Jamboree
Meetup):
http://alacarta.aragontelevision.es/informativos/aragon-
noticias-1-13112021-1400
Appearance in the blog “La Mula de Francis”, by Francis
Villatoro: https://francis.naukas.com/2021/09/01/la-
entrevista-que-me-han-realizado-estudiantes-
malaguenos-del-proyecto-atg-x-igem-uma/ 

As everyone knows, visibility is a gift, so it makes sense to
consider it one of our achievements. We have enjoyed more
visibility than we expected, and we are very excited to
share it with you:

http://alacarta.aragontelevision.es/informativos/aragon-noticias-1-13112021-1400
https://francis.naukas.com/2021/09/01/la-entrevista-que-me-han-realizado-estudiantes-malaguenos-del-proyecto-atg-x-igem-uma/


Report for La Opinión de Málaga:
https://www.laopiniondemalaga.es/malaga/2021/10/11/bi
opintura-segunda-oportunidad-aceite-usado-
58224898.html
Report for El Diario Sur, where we were on the front
page: https://www.diariosur.es/cronica-
universitaria/uma-aceite-oliva-pintura-
20211123000147-ntvo.html  
Report on the page of the Provincial Council of the City
of Malaga:
https://www.malaga.es/medioambientepromocion/1483/
com1_md3_cd-44221/alumnos-de-la-uma-buscan-
una-segunda-vida-al-aceite-usado
Appearance in numerous blogs and web pages, local
and foreign, such as:
https://www.teatronaturale.it/strettamente-tecnico/l-
arca-olearia/37020-dall-olio-di-oliva-usato-nascono-
nuove-ecopitture.htm


